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Five Cents

DR. SEERLEY TO

Annual Robbery
ENGINEERS WIN
Staged At Coop
TWO WRESTLING
.CHAMPIONSHIPS During Holiday

TECH
SHOW
SCORES
SECOND
SPEAK HERE ON
NEW YORK SUCCESS BEPK
RE
SEX EDUCATION
LARGE
ALUMaNI AUDIENCE
Rock Hereford and Norwood Are $1800 Loss Sustained-Dividends T. C. A. Gives Technology Chance
Will Not SufFer
I

New 158 and 135 Lb.
~~~Champions

Due to
Theft Insurance

I

I

to Hear Popular Sex
Psychologist

Technology- Wellesley
Holiday Wedding

PERFORMANCES ON
ROAD ALL RECEIVE
GLOWING TRIBUTES-

For the sixth till-e in eight years5
.burglars, last Fridays broke into andI1;HERE THREE YEARS AGO I
robbed the Technology Branch of the.
A college romance, which comiHarvard Co-operative Society on Masnimeced on the golf links at WVellesDr.
F.
N.
Seerley,
Dean
of
the
Y.
M.
Engineers Take Meet With 18 sachusetts Avenue. The burglary oc- C. A. College
becalie kIIown last week when
of Springfield, is to give lCy,
curred between 1:30 and tivro o'clock inI
the marriage of Miss
Marion
Points-Harvard and
the morning, the thieves jimmying a side ,the series of lectures sponsored once Coville, Sophomore at Welleslev
door and rushing the merchandise outtteach yrear by the Tecllnology Christian
Brown Defeated
and Alfred Bailey, a Senior at th~e
to an awaiting automobile. They left LtAssociation. Ili 1921, Dr. Seerley de- Institute, was announced. The couple
"Spooky Blu-es" Is Song Hit of
no clues lbehind and to date have not ttlivered
three lectures at the Institute. abandoned their studies a few hours
"The Hidden Idol"-Other
Lbeen traced.
Techriology's
wrestling
March 11 and went to Marlboro
teamn
ended
.lits season in a highly successful nzan- - The night officer passed the store at ttThe lectures will lbe on1 the subject of
where they reere married bv the
Numbers Good
ner when it weon the New England L1:30 o'clock and found everything all II"Sex Factors Ini Human Life."
D r. Revr. Brian Roberts, D. D., of the
right.
At
tenl
minutes
of two a resi- .Seerley's aim. is to tell his listeners howv E-piscopal Church.
Intercollegiate Championship Meet at
.Providence
Despite the secrecy surrounding
(Special to THE TECH)
last Friday and Saturday. ;dent of Buxley Hall was disturbed by I,to make life fit to pass oil to the
next
the rmarriagce as far as college
Technology defeated Harvard and an unusual noise and going to a window r
I
To this end he has lectured
Brown the score being M. I. T. 18, saw- a light and an automobile at the generation.
friends of both the bride and groom
Waldorf Astoria, Neerv York, March
Harvard 16, and Brown 10. As the side door of the Coop. He believed Iiall over thae country to many gatherings were concerned, it was announced
18, 1924. -Before a large gathering of
score indicates the victory was by the there were four men in the party doing II,of all sorts of people and has been well that it wvas not an elopenient, since
alumni and undergraduates "The Hidclosest of margins and is attributed the Job. One manl was at the wheel IIreceived. Each shear, Dr. Seerley de- the marriage weas sanctioned iby the
den Idol," Tech Show's annual producof
the
machine,
one in a racoon coat
families of both.
to the skilfull handling of the team by
tion scored for that activity its second
votes
a
certain
ainoun~t
of tinze to givMVrs. Bailev waill COltilile w\itil her
Coach Burns and Trainer "Doe" John- wlas a guard for the party, and two I
Niew York success wlhich if the crowd
studies at WVelleslev wllile her husson. Harvard had previously defeated were rushing merchandise out of the .ing lectures at various colleges and for
attending was any indication
even
.this
purpose
the
Springfield
College
store.
banld is comlpletillg his course at greater than that scored last was
the Engineers in mnid-season by a
year
by
grants
him
a
release
front
his
duties
He immediately phoned for the pothe Institute. Thev wvill reside at
score of 22-3 so the come-back of the
"The Sun Temple." A good audience
Institute team is significant. Seven in- lice but had considerable trouble get- there. W. M. Ross of thae T. C. A. WellesleY for the remainder of the
wvas present for the matinee, but an
.said, "Technology is nilost fortunate in college year.
dividual championships were estabeven greater audience assembled to see
having
succeeded
in
securing
the
ser(Continued oil Page 5)
lished.
the curtain rise on the evening pervices of this much sought after speak- L
:Harvard has three of the new cbaniforniance of the show.
er.
pions while the Beavers and the Bruiris
Whiting%Good Comedian
I
have two apiece. Hereford and NorThree Allied Subjects
NV. F. McCormack '26 as Mrs. Sumwood bring the laurels to the Engini*ervsell
The series of lectures is to lbegin oil
scored the greatest individual
neers in the 158 lb). and 135 lb. respecsuccess as his singing seas a clever imlWednlesday, March 26, and vfill conII
fively: Goldberg, Strornes, and Captainl
itation of a womanl's. All of his songs
tinue Thursday and Friday. T~he lecKarelitz doing the sam~e for the Crim-took well. J. L. Clifford '25 as Phil
tures weill be lzeld ill room 10-250 at
son; and Ecksteill and Captain SpellWainright, the moving picture direc.four o'clock on each of the three days
I
Party
Entertained
at Many of unless this hall is found to be too small. Question Of Immigration Laws i tor and Richard Whiting '26 as Buster
nan turning the trick for Brown.
Fall Goes to Hereford
Brown, Pal of Phil's took the parts
Ini that case the lectures wvill be given
the Plants Visited
Is To Be Discussed
All the bouts in the 1iiials but that
in the main hall of Walker. Whenl Dr.
of hero and comedian. Whiting was
During Trip
of Rock' Hereford's were decision
Here Tonight
Seerley spoke here three years ago,
especially good. He nvas even better
matches. Rock defeated Smith of
than last v ear.
the large hall in building 10 weas filled
Brown with a half-scissors and double
Leaving South Station last Wednes- far bevond its capacity. Over seven I
D. A. Shepard '26 and Raymond
arm hold and took five minutes to get lay at midnight, 35 members of Corpo- hundred men were in thie rooma.
Whether or not the present immigra- Alancha '26 asith their banjo act were
his opponent oll the miat.
ration XV left for Bridgeport, ConThe first lecture of the series will tion laws should be re-enacted will be repeatedly called back to amnuse: the
Norwood got his decision oVe~r Mal- nccticut, on their annual spring tour. be oll "The Psychology of Sex," the the resolution discussed
tonight in room-i audience. They were especially well
nmud of Harvard. In the 125 lb. divi- In Bridgeport the next morning their second will lbe on "Manhood" and the, 10-25Q at 8, when the Technology
De- received at thle Northanmpton performsionv Tuttle of the Engineers lost to pullman wvas placed on the siding and third oll 'Womanlhood.''
Dean H. P. bating Team meets the Syracuse team. ance for Smith's College.
Strornes of Harvard while Couple wrest- the party departed for the Bullard Tool Talbot '85. will introduce Dr. Seerlev Last night the visitors argued on the
Four Devils Good
ling in the 116 lb. class mnet the same Works where they spent the day being oll the first day. Dr. Morse the head sarne subject with Boston University.
"Spookv Blues" was the greatest
.fate
at the hands of Goldberg. Tryon, shown all of the vrarious processes in of the Medical Department, wNill pre- Syracuse. who last year defeated Ox- song hit this year. It has a tune that
. the Engineers last representative in the manufacture of the Multi-autoinatic: side onl Thursdav and President S. W. ford Universitvy is known
to be one of call be easily carried and one whice
the finals weas defeated by Captain ..macllines which are made there. At Stratton has consented to officiate at the strongest debating teamns
as quickly learned at Smith. The
in the
Spellinan of Browvn.
nlO~i tramp Nere the guests of the coni- the last lecture.
east. so the contest promnises to be very· managemient is relying on this to prove
.
R~arvard Strong From Start
pallyx at
Dr. Secrlev is all old football man Interesting.
II.-el
the biggest success at the performance
;
The Crim-son team gave indications
Friday moring e Corporation was and played against Harvard and Yale
Although the subject of imilnigration during Junior Wcek. Tle ballet was
;of
their strength front the very be- the guest of the Bridgee-prt Brass whenli e weas a student. He has been is not popularly discussed, it is conlginnling, and at the end of the prelin-i Works, being shown through Ilie s lecturing to students for over thirtv sidered one of the most important
(Continued on Page 6)
quesinlary l)olts oni Fridays only two Harv- plant and later given a luncheon before -,-ears. During the Great War, lie had tions of the present time.
So
far
there
. ard wrestlers hadl been eliminated. their departure at noon for New York. full charge of the Sex Education stork ha s been loo desirable aggreement
After arriving in NewTV
York about 3 of the Anierican.Forces.
reached either ill Congress, or among
(Continued on Page 4)
Following a trip of Dr. Seerlev's tlle people, andl as the present immli- 'JOINT CONCERT WITH
o'clock ill the afternoon the party proceeded to Lord and Taylor's Depart- through mlanyx sotltherll colleges "The grationl law.N e;]ires on Junc 30, of this
DARTMOUTH MARCH 29
nment Store where they where given talks Sou'woester" -published the foliowingf I ,vear it muitst either bee re-enacted or
DECLINATION SHOWN IN by different members of the firm.
stateiment :
replaced byv somse other law during the
"Seldom;. if ever. has a nzail, visiting present session of Congress. Tile In- Tickets To Be on Sale in Main
REGISTRATION FIGURES
Visit Hell Gate
That night at the Tech Cl ub the the colleges of the Southwvest, so quick- stittite team will argue in favor of
Lobby Today
party wvas given a dinner at -which Pro- h, w on his wlay into the respect and ret aining the present larvs.
Registration For All Colleges In fessor E. H. Schell and Dr. D. R. the friendship of student bodies and
Tlle four mlen. ol the Techlnology
Tickets for the joint concert of the
Dewvey weere present. Early next 1norn- faculties. From Missouri to Texas not tears are. H. Shore '24; T. E. Moodlie
Country Also Falls
ing the group met ill the lobby of the a word has come to the Field officer '24; A. M\. Kallet '24: and G. Neitlich Dartnuouth Musical Club and the CoinCommlodore. -where they stayred but of utter commendation. The secret '24. Tile Sv racuse team consists of. bined Musical Clubs of Technology
Registration figures for the third Hotel
during
trip. after which thlev left perhaps lies ill the fact that Dr. Seer- S. Rernstein: J. S. Youllg; D. Levene; -,vill be on sale il the Matin Lobbv each
term are not *vetcomiplete but Regis- for the tile
J.
W.
Thompson, National Ad- len, treats sext not as sonlethillg vulzar and G. S. Elaine right. The judges dav froim 9 to 2 starting todayv As
trar MacI~ilnon estimates that thev vertising agency
where the advertising and bad, but as a great constructive selected are, J. XVt. Spring and J. E. there are cl limited nunmler of tickets
will- total about 2700. This is less thanforce xx hich properly conceived and Powell, twro Bostoll attorneys; andl 1. the nlallagementt stresses the need of
the figures for last year but this is
used aligns mian mlost closelv With the W. Guerrnsey from the Old Colonmr buy!ing tickets early. Only 1000 are to
(
Con
tinlued onl Page 6)
explained by the fact'that the college
eternally creative heart of God."
be sold and Dartmouth mlen will take
Trust Corrpam+.
I
registration of the countrv is nowa in
a large percentage of these.
The
a declining period. At the Institute
_Alunlnii
of Tcchnology, the Boston
the normal drop in registration during j
Dartnlouthh Clulb. and the Dartmouthl
the year is about six per cent. That
Alumni Association are each taking 150
is. about sixc per ceInt of the mnen registickets.
tered for the -first termi usually drop
The joint concert will be held at
out by the third. This year the regisHotel Somners-et
Saturdav evening,
tration has decreased III ore than the
'March 29. fronm S to 12. The dance
normal, keeping in line with the generorchestras of the two organizations will
al trend- by dropping a little ove'r
supple, the music for the dancing which
seven per cent.
will followr the concert. The admission
Figures given out bir the Bureau of
is
$5 a couple while stag tickets will
Education showe that -the registration
be
sold at the door for $2.50
in colleges -,vas about eight per cent
less in 1922-23 than in 1921-22 and
registration at the Institute showed a
corresponding drop. Figures for 1923CALENDAR
24 have not yet been published but
judging fromn the Instit-ute registration
Wednesday, March 19
the+- will again showe a drop. Last year
s:O0I.T.T.-Syracuse (lebate. room 10-250.
for the third term the Institute re'.gisThursday, March 20
.:00 -Afeeting of the Executive Committee of
tration was 2930, about 230 more than
the Chemical Society.
the total anticipated for this term.
Monday, March 24
I
I
.
i
6:30-Class of 1900 Dhiner,

HEREFORD WINS ONE FALL

CORPORATION XV
CO0M PLETlpE0TOUR

DEBATING TEAM
MEETS SYRACUSE

-I

-

_

Shots of New York Success

Kane

It

Mewess That Fine !

If Vou do not secure approved
registration card and student address card from vour registration
officer before 3:30 o'clock today you
I
will be fined $5.
If you do not exhibit approved
registration card and exchange address card for' class roll cards at
Bursar's Office before 4 o'clock todav vou will be-fined $5.
,

~~ ~

~

~

~

-

Faculty liming
NN'alker.
Tuesday, March 25
8:01-Enlgineer and Signal Corps smoker, rooin
Room.

-

5-3.30.

Wednesday, March 26
4:00-Lecture
on "The Psvchology of Siex."
Roonl 10-250.
7.:30-feetin g of corporation XV, north hall,
Wlalker.
Thursday, March 27
4.00-Lecture on "MIanhood."
Room 10-250.
Friday, March 28
4:00-Lecture on "Womanhood."
Room 10 20.
Saturday, March 29
S :0---oint Concert. Dartmouth and combined
A\ftsical Clubs, Hotel Sominerset.
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"THE
FAITHFUL HEART"
I AT ST. JAMES THEATREl
I

I

BROWN BROTHERS
&Co.

r

Established r8z8

"The Faithful Heart" -whichopened I
59 Wall Street, New Yorkat the St. J ames this week proved
4th and Chestnut Streets. Philadelphia
to be a very interesting performance.
60 State Street, Boston
From the-beginning of the show to the
MANAGING BOARD
OFFICES OF THE TECH
in which the
a
place
not
was
there
end,
eD). A. 1-fenclersonl'25 ...................... General Manager News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker
Technology the beautiful, -withmud Iplay seemned to lag, but it held the inT1. G. Burt '25 .................................. ,Editor
7029
Unliv.
Telephone,
morial,
of the audience all through.
Summer Vacation Funds
J.P. Rlamsey,Jr., '25.................... Managing Eiditor
and water blessed: what a wealth of terest
Business Manager, Business-Room 302,Walker MemorialThe story opens with a prologue, the
A.MI. Woerthington, Jr., '25 ..............
this
by
expressed
are
sediments
sticky
College men considering a
scene ofwhich is laid in the Reindeer
-1
summer's vacation abroad or
ASSOCIATE BOARD
PRICE, $2.50 PER YEAR phrase ! The Lo-unger thrills with true Hotel outside of Southham~pton docks,
SU-BSCRIPTIONi
extensive travel in the United
T. W. Owen '26 ........................... News Editor
artistic pleasure as berecalls his pleas- England, in 1899. Waverly Ango, ship's
Entered as Second Class Matter at the
had
Marine,
States will find in our Travel,
Mercantile
the
in
officer
C. H. Barry '26 ....................... S;porting Editor
Boston Post Office
ant walk fromn bulding eight across the made the acquaintance of Blacky, a
R. S. Chidsey '26 ..................... Features Editor
ers' Lette rs;of Credit the safest
How niece of Miss Gatterscombe, who
R. W. Learoyd '25 ................ Advertising Manager
nmagnificent lawns to Walker.
as well as the most conveniMembers of Eastern Intercollegiate
C. J. Everett '26 ............................ Treasurer
lawns owned the hotel. Ango had known
well-kept
these
form in which to carry
ent
of
was
he
proud
Leo Teplow '26 .............. ......(irculation Manager
Newspaper Association
their funds. These Letters
as he loitered along on the Nvell-drainled Blacky a month and Blacky had fallen
.1
have been in use for 75 years
love with himn. He was leaving that
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
concrete walk, flanked by rhododendron -in
and are familiar to banks in
evening for South Africa.
Editorial Board
Advertising Division
bushes opening their buds to the first
years
partso)f the world.
all
twenty
up
taken
is
story
The
'26
Gratz
W.T
F.
R. L. Dietzold '25
Assistant Managers
happy
the
in
How
is
I
spring.
Act
of
of
breath
scene
The
balmy
later.
'26i
J. R. Killian
WV.E. Taylor '26
A Century of Service
T. A. 2\langelsdorf '26
is the student at Technology! Far re- private offce of Ango who -hadbeFeatures Department
army.
-I-I
British
the
in
Colonel
Staff
a
come
booky
of
H. P. Ferguson '27
atmosphere
grimi
E;.F. Stevens '27 moved is the
Mahonley '26
P.I,.
Having fallen in love with Diana
Isaac Gleason '26
NEWS DEPARTMENT
grind that pervades the tedium of most Oughterson. a wealthy society leader,
BROWN, SHIPLEY &t
Circulation Division
Night Editors
realms of learning. Tech- he wvas
dreary
discussing his future with Gilother
COMPANY
Assistant Managers
Charles Rich '26
F. E. Anderson '26
The campus is bert Oughterson and Edgar Rachman,
WI1. P. W\oodason '26 nology is so different.
O. B. Rob~inson '26
A. S. Butler '26
Established z8zo
leave
men
These
Diana.
of
cousins
beautiful in every season, but in Spring
NV. J. 'Ipearls '26
News Writers
Office for Travelers
lady is shown into his
young
a
and
Staff
E. AlcCulloch '2G ,
C>.
it is radiant. The terraced gardens of office. Her name is Blacky and she
'L. C. Currier '26
123Pall Mall .. .. , . . .London, S. W.
HI . Houghton '27
IV. El.Reed '27
R. A. Rothschild '25
S. Harris '27 our campus dotted with marble foun- proves to be the daughter of Colonel
J
'27
Butler
1;.
Rt.
Sport Writers
R.R. K.Doten '27
tainls, each bearing the numerals of Ango and Blacky, Miss Gatterscombe's
C:redenl'27
Philip
y '27
R. XVr.Dav
second act takes place in
Treasury Division
Reporters
souse munwificent class that graduated niece. The
Colonel Ango,
flat.
Ango's
Colonel
C;. C. Houston '27
A. S. Beattic '27
Tech's Radio Store
Staff
long ago and waished to add their tiny Diana, Blacky, Edgar and Gilbert are asF'.Howard '26
H-.
G;.F. Brousseau '26
I
G;erst '27
George
G. A. Hlall '27 I
JOHN SPANG
J. H. Melhado '27
D. A. Dearle '27
Van Alater '27
1,. F.
W. A. Witham '27 7daub of paint to the vast kaleidascope sem~bled. Colonel Ango tells the group
Phillip Russell '25
P. C. Eaton '27
Radio Supplies
of gorgeous colors that weave their of his paternal relationship to Blacky.
e of Absence.
'27 I * Leav
W. L. Sichnian 1.
Fried '27
Herbert
discusa
and
roon1
the
leaves
Store of QualityBlacky
-The
". - -. 1....... - I
dome
shining
theabout
fairy pattern
sion follows. Diana gives Colonel Ango
125 MASSACHUSETTS AVE:.
F. E. Anderson '26
In Charge of This Issue:
of the central library. And all in har- the ch~oice of sending Blacky to Canada
Next to Cor. of Boylston St.
Tel. Ken. 0745
::
ms:non with this serene bea-utvy the to an aunt and marrying her, Diana,
BOSTON
dreams along. The gay- or keeping Blacky and giving up Diana.
student
blissful
HOOVER DEMANDS HUMANISM FOR ENGINEERS
w-inged birds in the budding trees along Colonel Ango decides to keep Blacky.
m
the pathways whistle light-footedl I
"'NE had better reduce the volume of science and applied science marches as he languidlv drifts by.
waeare pouring info our young men in order to make room Pretty co-eds pass hill as he goes and
for some stimulation of their public relationships, some realization w-ave gaily to himi. He nods back and
!
of their public obligations," said Herbert Hoover in a recent address smiles. Howr beautiful ! Howsetromantic
tiny
in
b~enches,
stone
wide
Tile
before the American Engineering Council. He further said, "We arbors
honeysuckle vines
where
cannot be turning thnel out of our universities mechanical machines are still leafless, are filled with laughUAVING always maintained that your Tuxedo is not
engineer
the
If
sciences.
applied
on
Saturday Ilalf-holiday or a-night-in-a-while-off
built
likse
H1a
theory
looks
some
campus
to,
The
devoted
ing couples.
e~xpresthe
give
to
Technology
going
is
air'
college.
aff
not
community,
paradise)
is going to talke iris part in the
Hence we have developed for young men's requirements
with mud and weater blessed:
sion to those things thaat he can express best, be must start with beautiful,
of
garden
a
in
set
gein
A radiant
a Tuxedo, Coat and Trousers with choice of notch or
a sense of his publlic obligations as wrell as his professional knowl- natural b~eauty. What lovelv sedishawl collar, full silk lined, at a remnarkabl~e figure for
ments I
edge."
our standard.
Young business men and students will be inThus an engineer and one of Technologyr's most eminent graduThe Lounger feels that some comxvortha
concerning
necessary
is
menlt
that
training
the
terested in oubr quality at a most ubnusual price.
ates indicts the staid, hardshell technical mnan and
less organization that has made its
ulnustial price.
creates this attitude. In deploring the hermit-likxe tendencies of appearance down at Rogers. The Sons
Coat and Trousers; in sizes from 32 up to 42
Tuxedo
Sampson, with the avowed purpose
the enlgineer, M~r. Hoover was not seeking an arrai nment of tech- of
chest measure.
of fostering hirsuite ornaments, includPriced at $50
nical schools; he wvas pointing out the narrown1ess of the prevalent ing all forms of organic stubble and
lips,
upper
chins,
on
bristles
shaggy
own workrooms-Ready-to-wear
our
of
creations
The
keep
llust
engineer
an
that
conception in the technical profession
and other visible places, is provng ithimself free from participation in public service. The engineer self a menace to Technology's reputation for handsome men.
_<~~~~~
wsithl his precision of thought and analytical methods has a contriNowr the Lounger contends that anyb~ution. to mak~e in k~eepin-g "the lamp of public service and rela- thillg which detracts from the pul336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston
chritude of Tech men is detrimental to
-1
tionship alight."
O.
K.
the
the Institute and deserves
bumnore
i
needs
E-Of Institute Executive Colninttee (the
To accomplish this contribution the engineer
to
seem
don't
committeemen
other
mianism inmore stimulation to think along sociological lines, and a Icoullt). Furthermore these self-styled
broader insight into the value of human relationships. W~iith the descendents of Sampson are seriously
of
intensity of a technical education to cope with, it is somewhat endangering the architects pursuit
to find
struggles
their
by
beautiful
the
to
and
affairs
human
of
trend
the
of
natural for him to drop out
this elusive beauty by reverting to priloose a true prospective of public service. Thlis gives rise to an im- mal hairiness.
The majority of the Sons, darling
perative need for the technical student to cultivate a humanistic
they are, are proving themselves
an
boys
before
men
among
man
a
is
he
that
realization
a
and
viewpoint
unable to sprout a hirsuite extotally
-efficient machine in the technical field. In this column wxe recently hibzit of real proportions, and this untechnical
commented on the value of psvchological analysis for the
Sanisonlike inability is havng a deinan, but this is a mere b~eginninlg. There must be a constant en- moralizing effect on the remainder of
students by tending to disprove the
deavor for wvider attainments in "human engineering," for a more the
common theorym of Tech Men and
a
and
nature,
human
of
understanding
complete and sylmpathetic
Harvard boys. It is bad enough not
fuller recognlitionl of pubic duties.
to be able to do a thing, but is is immeasurab~ly worse to advertise the fact
in ludicrous attempts. These affairs
that are being perpetrated on chins
ON RECORDS
and upper lips resemble grain stulbble
after a bad crop.
It is the Lounger's personal opinion
has
lead,
or
good
record,
Another
-one.
has
m
ANOTHER ter
the whole affair is a thinly veiled
that
Asped hlomeorard to fond parents. Some of us havre been able to skeptics societyl whose members realwrrite home with pride. Far too mlany havre indited long letters ize that thev have an extremely bad
I
they are pyrrhonto the god Alibi. No matter what our record this last term has crop of stubb~le, yet
to disprove the
try
to
enough
istic
been it is down in black and wshite 1-ifchan-eab~le and for all the fact. All in all the affair is a ridiculous
world to see.
flubbling, and somnethinlg should be done
M~anyr hlave been called to a premature ending of their career to re-civilize the 1nembers and to desthe insidious psychological effect
at the Institute. Nuzmer-ous others wvill haste to work hard to avoid 1itroy
having amongst Technology
is
it
term
last
the
on
start
the samec fate. But the great lnajor-ity can
circles.
of the y-ear with a feeling of reasonable assurance.
It is to be feared that the Facultvr come in for their share
of student censure at this time. . But in no way can they be called
responsible. Rather should they be censured if they let pass those
,vlhose wvork is of a doubtful quality.
Tile Instittlte is supposed to graduate engineers. If fie would COLONIAL: "Music Box Review." Last week,
The GarmentYork
Center
Buidings
of this spectacular production.
be engineers it wxill take wvork, hard and continuous wvork. So let us
City
~~~~~~~~~New
T¢¢ v
l uckle dowRn and go to it. A good record does must to alleviate an COPLEY: "R. U. R." Reviewed in this issue.
WALTER M. MASON, Architect
HOLLIS: "Merton of the Movies." A comedy
Drawn by HughF~erriss
earlier one.
with Glenn Hunter.

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
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Me

A Scott Achievement

In A Tuxedo Foar $50

Play Directory

Towering Masses"

OUR CHAMPIONS
tTECCHNOLOGY- mal wrell lee proud of its wrestling team. Work;ing- conlscientioulsly throulgh the year, with little or no supT
port front the Under-raduatess it has surpassed all contestants for
the Newv En-land (Championship. Ahead looms the possibility of
an entrant in the Olympic Games which will take place this sum- r
luler ill Paris. No more fitting; rewvard coud befall a man !for his
untiring effort. Late thoulgh it is, there is still time to show our
interest in the team. Let us prove to the men'that wne are inter..
ested in their success and that we appreciate the honor which they
wrould bring to us byr wxinning a place on the American Intercollegiate
tearn which w.Nill compete waith the athletes for foreign countries.

KEITH'S: Vaudeville with Fritzie Sebeff.
B. Warner
PLYMOUTH: "You andL." if.
in the Harvard Prize play of 1922.
SELWYN: "Stella Dallas." Last five days.
SHUBERT: "Greenwich Village Follies." Last
wveek;of America's most sensational review.
Reviewed
ST. JAMES: "The Faithful Heart."
in this issue.
WILBUR: "In Love With Love." Reviewed in
this issue.

H

ERE the new architecture expresses itself in great vigorous masses which climb upward into the sky-with a
pyramidal profile-gigantic, irregular, arresting. An earlier,
conventional building on the near corner is overshadowed,
engulfed in towering masses of the newer building-which
are prophetic of an architecture of the fuxture which is
vividly stimulating to the imagination.
Certainly modern invention-modern engineering skill
and organization, will prove more than equal to the demands of the architecture of the future.
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New University ( glub Will
Offer Excellent Facilities

-

l

FORDS FOR RENT WITHOUT
DRIVERS

Don't Throw Away Your Old
SHOES
We Fix Them as Good as New
By Goodyear Welt System

AUTO RENTING CO.
972 MASS. AVE.
CAMBRIDGE
Univ. 557$W
::
::
Univ. 5109
"Lowest Rate Witfi Full Protection!'

C. EMANUELE
84 Mass. Ave. at Commonwealth Ave.
Phone Copley 2517-M
I

|n@1z,
Ave

das
r.?wdhr,0pwim,

m

17 Iceds-all dialers

BRAIDED CORDS and
COTTON TWINES
;l
Trade Mark

I

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS
Boston, Mass.
i

I

----

I~~~~lr,
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For those who have been out three
years or less, the annual dues are $25
and, if application is made before April
1, no initiation fee will be required.
In either case, the dues will not start
until after the bui ing is completed
and readr, for occupation.
The purpose of the club is to provide
a social center for college men and to
develop a broad intercollegiate fellowship. At the same time, the building
is planned so that each college group I
may preserve its own unity and yet
create a fraternal spirit, doing jointly
what no one group, with very few exceptions, could do individually.
The headquarters of the Executive t
Committee are at 24 Federal Street
and any inquiries may be made there.
The club building is to be located in
a very accesible part of the city at
the head of the new Park Square district. The subway stations are only a
few steps away, the theatres are but a L
few minutes walk, and the New Haven I
and Boston and Albany Railroad Stations are almost next door.

With every facility for the comfort
and enjoyment of its members, the New
University Club building of Boston will
be built on the corner of Trinity Place
and Stuart Street at a cost of two
Membership is open
million dollars.
to men who have attended college two
years. Construction will begin in the
early summer.
All modern club features will be incorporated in the building which has
been designed to fill a long felt need
among the college inen of -Boston, especially among the younger classes. A
distinctive feature will be the sport
facilities for squash, raquet, swimnming,
tennis courts, bowling, and billiards.
An auditorium, Turkish baths, several floors of sleeping rooms, a coniniodious library, large dining room, private
dining rooms, and a ladies' dining room
are among other features provided for
in the plans.
Up to the present time, 360 Technlology men have applied for memibership. After April 1, it will no longer
be possible to purchase membership
certificates and it reill be necessary to
Arpay an initiation fee of $100.
ran-enments havte been made wlierebv
Junior members, consisting of men who
have attended college for two ypears
and have rot been out for more than
ten years. pav oil a sliding scale determinled bv the number of years out
of college.
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".HEconstant
finds
in Melachrino
Cigarettes a delicacy of favor of
which he never
tires.

Tsmoker

ORIGINAL
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"fThe One Cigarette Sold the World Over'
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PHILOSOPHICAL PLAY
I
AT COPLEY THIS WEEK

to be Congratulated onl the

The Jewett Players are at the Copley
Ithis week in the philosophical tragedy,
I"R. U. R." The play is not so complex

c

HEWINS & HOLLIS

Men's
Furnishings Goods
4 H amil tona

1

Place

Boston
Opposite

Park St. Church

,

LITERAL TRANSLATIONS

I

OF
Spanish, Italian, I
German,
French,
Latin and Greek Literature. Especially prepared for use in College.
If it is printed in any language and I
read in college we have it in English. Give author and exact title
and copy will be mailed prepaid.
Price per copy $2.00, cash with order
or C.O.D. Cambridge Seminar, 30 I
Brattle St., Cambridge, Mass. Tel. I
Univ. 4438-R.
J

L

that its meaning cannot readily be seen.
It is this: if the proletariat, the working class, rise up and destroy the aristocracy, they will soon find that the
finer parts of life have been lost and
that they are unable to perpetuate
This is
over again for themselves.
portrayed in a rather interesting way.
A small group of men discover a method for manufacturing mechanical people who are exactly like humans except
that they are unable to prepetuate
themselves. They must be built by real
people. So many of them are made
that they outnumber the humans. One
of them, who has a keener perception
than the majority, leads them in a revolt against their makers. - By virtue
of their vast numbers, the mechanical
nien kill off all but one of the living
people. However, the secret of how
these mannikins are made has been destroyed. The surviving man tries for
years to uncover the lost provess whit
no success. The mechanical people are
beginning to die off and it seems that
all life will soon come to an end on the
earth. At last, the one nan notices
that two of the machines have actually
fallen in love. He realives that these
automans vill have children and so
perpetuate civilization and with this
knowledge, he dies happy.

LYNN FONTANNE WINS
APPROVAL AT WILBUR

---

,

Robert A.Boit & Co.
40 Kilby Street
Boston

INSURANCE
OF
ALL KINDS
I

I

The Wilbur is opening a new show
this week with Lynn Fontanne in the
leading role. The play is called '"In
Love With Love." It is a beautiful
comedy, nothing boisterous, but just
the wav through. Lvnn
0 full of fun allsuperb
and simply adorFontanne is
able. She is so sweet, pretty and intrigueing, that the whole audience is
in love with her too, by the middle of
the second act.
This charming young lady falls in
love with love and encourages all of
her many suitors. Of course, each of
these think that he is the only one.
This leads to a number of amusing situations. The climax comes when the girl
realizes what she has done and then
really learns to love a man. He turns
out to be a failure, but her love survives the fall and all ends very happily.
Just to see Lynn Fontanne alone is
worth much more than the price of
admission. The play too, is very good
and full of laughs. The keen rivalry
among the suitors is exceedingly amusing. One leaves the show with a feeling of huge satisfaction and a certainty
-Ithat the play has been a success.
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is a great stimulus to the individual alumni and
the substantial friends or former students of M. I. T.
No one can measure accurately the effect of the
1924 action-following a similar plan ofthe last year's
graduating class. Directly and indirectly Technology
gifts, pledges,
will unquestionably receive additionalbecause
those
insurance endowments, etc.-simply
,men nearest to the present M. I. T. are doing their
part for constructive future development.
Carina for the future is the fundamental reason
for life insurance. For over sixty years the John
-Hancock organization has emphasized a conservative
present appraisal of future value, whether of an
individual, corporation, or institution.
Life Insurance adapts itself to many purposes11
family protection, business credit mortgage replacement, institutional endowment, education of children, and income for old age-purposes which the
John Hancock is prepared to carry out in every
possible way.
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Technology is
Over-whelmed

l

ENGINEER MATMEN WIN
.TWVO CHAMPIONSHIPS
(Continued fromo

In Final Swim

day and Saturday at Hanover whenl 175 lb. class Captain Greer of TechDartmouth and Browan tied with 32 iaology lost a decision to Hay ne.
points each. The Engineers scored one
point by obtaining fourth place in relay,
Dunn, Richardson, Evrans and Taylor
making up the teamn.
In the preliminaries held Friday the
relay swam against the strong DartThe
mouth team in the second heat.
<onlv other Technology representative
lto score in the prelims was Taylor who
came in second in the first heat of the
fifty yard dash. Taylor gave a mighty
good exhibition of swvinmillg. Jones,
Browfn's star performer, wol1 and he
made a new pool record in doing it.
His time was 25 1-5 seconds.

Captain of Aetw
England Champions

Brown Wins By Relay
With Dartmouth and Brown tied at
32 poillts apiece, the rules of the Association gave the meet to Brown because
the Bruins were victors ill the relay.
The relaye itself seas almaost a tie betwveen. Kidd of Dartmouth and Motter
of Williams, and it tool; a keen eye to
catch the swimmer who won second
place.
Two Newv England records waent to
smash wlaen Lilliencranltz of Williams
covered the distance in the 100 yard
backstroke in I mninute 12 21-5 seconds,
and Bogart of the Greell plullged 75
feet in 46 1-5,
After Dartnzouth and Brown canze
Williams with 16 points, Wesleyan wvith
13, alnd Technology with one.
Jones Loses 50 yard Dash
In the fifty yard dash Coles and his
teammate Jones put up a stiff fight for
the honors but Coles wonS out in the
end. But in the 100 yard swvim Jones
took the laurels wdith little trouble.
Every race was bvitterly fought, and
in none of the contests wvas any college

TECHNOLOGY REVIEW
OUT NEXT WEDNESDAY
The TeclinologY Review, parofuselyr illustrated and concerlniog Tech Siiow
nmostlN, wxill b~e out one wexek front todayr. Amnong the niany other articles
xviil be found one by Edward Hungerford on George EastmanAwho is perhaps better known as the mysterious
Mr. Smith. A very good account of the
Radio Dinner, given in Nex York on
Marcl
7 wsill also le included in its
contents.
It was at this dinner that
the Gencral Electric Company, WVestinghouse Comnpan)y and the Radio Corporation of America combined for the
niain purpose of facilitating the broadcasting of speeches half Gray around
the world.

PROF. SEAVER SPEAKS
TO TECHNOLOGY DAMES
At the meeting of the Technology
Danies, Mondays in rooni 10-275, Professor Seaver gave a lecture on wood
engraving, illustrating his talk with
numerous stereopticon slides. He also
had one original carving by Timothy
Cole which he passed around among
Follow ing the lecture
the audience.
a Iaintv tea lvas served in the Emma
of
Rogers Room in commemorationl
St. Patrick;'s Day.

_ .

I
M. M. Greer

For the first tiiiie the New England
Association held second team niatches
Harvfor a trophy, Brown won -vIwth
ard and Technology trailingL
The suniniary:L

11,5-pound class--Goldberg,

Harvard,

defeated Cov-le, M. I. T., by decision.
125-pound class-Stormes, Harvard,
defeated Tuttle, Xi. I. T., by decision.
135-pound class-Norwrood, M. I. T.,
defeated Malinud. Harvard, by decision.
Karelitz,
class-Capt.
145-pound
Harvard, defeated Sulzberger, Brown,
bv decision.
15S-pound class-Hereford, M. I. T.,
threw Sllnith, Brown, with a halfscissors and double arin hold. Time-

Est. 1895

hope triumps over good judgment-the aftermath
WPAHEN
VV is usually a new white elephant added to one's manag-

basketball
Although this season's
team was anything but successful, the
prospects, for a good team next year
look well with only three members of
this year's squad not returning to school
this fall. Technology will have a wonderful nucleus around which to build
a team next season with a seasoned
group of veterans returning to the Institute next year. Johnston, who was
elected captain after Stan Cook resigned due to an injury, has -been reelected captain for next year's team.
Starting out early in November to
practice for the coming season, with
Ia
squad of about 39 men it looked as
though the team had a good chance for
a successful season. Capt. Cook who
the season before was the second high- II
est scorer on the squad was back at
his old running guard position. Such
and
veterans as Davidson, Lankton
Eager gave the future a rosy hue.
Cook Resigns
In the first gane with Northeastern,
the varsity won their one and only
ganme. Stan Cook was unable to play
throughout the whole game as he was
handicapped by an injury to his knee
which he had received while playing
basketball at prep school. In the subsequent games he vas also very much
crippled and was kept from playing
his usual strenuous game at guard
Technology's defense from then until
nearly the close of the season was not
very strong. The team lost game after
gale showing extraordinary spurts of
form, at times, and going into slumps at
4
others. The most noteworthy of these
spurts
was in the game with Stevens
II
Tech on the home floor, the team played the Stevens quintet almost to a
standstill, losing out at the last by the
Ibare
margin of one point. The two
games with Brown were both exciting
clashes,
in which Technology gave the
C
winners a go for their money. The
game
at the Hangar was the best of
t
the two-Brown succeeded in onlv
beating the Cardinal and Gray by one I
basket after a hectic scrap.
Team Shows Well With Vermont
Following the Brown games, there
I
were few bright spots on the record of
the
team.
The
boys
gave
everybody
a
t
good fight but failed to deliver the
(Continued on Page 6)
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Spellinan
class-Capt.
Unlimited
Brown, defeated Tr-on, AFL. L. T., b~y de
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erie of mistakes.
It's then you take to heart the time-worn statement that you
cannot get something for nothing-and that price alone has
no significance.
Custom Tailored Suits, $75 to $95.
Fine Custom Topcoats, $75 to $90.
Our own importations of Londonl-made Topcoats, $50 to Vs5.
Wve invite your interest and inspection.

LOUIS PINKOS.
Importing Tailors
SARGENT BLDG., 2nd Floor
45 BROMFIELD ST., BOSTON
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Simlcore wires and cables are made in accordance with the Code rules of the
National Board of Fire Underwriters. Every completed length is subjected to voltage
tests that not Only insure superior quality hut are a measure of that quality.

SIMPLEX WIRE

CABLE CO.

201 Devonshire Street, Boston
Newv Yosrk
San Francisco
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Dress Clothes for Every Occasion
For Hire or For Sale

All New

Dress Suits
Tuxedo Suits
Cutaway Suits and Full Dress Accessories
Prices the Lowest

Best Service in Boston

SPECIAL RATES TO TECH STUDENTS

Edward F. P. Burns Co.
125 SUMMER ST., BOSTON
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YOUR SPRING CLOTHES

Basketball Team Ends Successful
Season-Will Lose Only
Three Maen

5 llinutes.
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BEAVER CREW
OUT ON OUVER
FOR FIRST TIME

";Foreig,- travel, by college students as an education, is to be encouraged
and I heartily commend it to every undergraduate as the culmination of
- President Farrandof Cornell University
a college career." '

" College 3rd CabinA

Cunard

Varsity Show Up Well As Result
Of Intensive Training
On Machines

r.

S.S. Saxonia Sailing June 21st.

0
m

Round Trip to England-

RACE NAVY NEXT MONTH
WNith the ice Oil the rivler broken -up
froni the boathouse to up beyond the
arsenals the first varsity took its first
spill Oil the water Xfoi-iday afternoon.
Yesterdarr all the crews were on the
river, froni the freshman to the Senior
varsitv and -With all the imen in great
spirits froril the first day in the shells,
the outlook for a w~illling set of Techiolog,-,x crewss looked verse bright,
Coach Bill Giaines has been verya
anxious to -et the inlen oil the watetsoon SO as theynimay learn to balance
the shell properly and get the feel. of
"lie boat. For a week nlow the crews
haste been oll the mlachines, after the
short cessation of practice due to the
examlinatiotls. Yesterdays was the first
timie that thevt received their first rea
Vorkoutolt OIite
river.
Will Race Navy
The first varsity wxas tile first crew
to be on the Charles this year. Harvrard has been handicapped from taking the shells otlt of the boathouse as
earls as this as the ice still spans the
streani around Newell boathouse. With
the knowrledge of having the jump on
Harv ard, the mien took to the shells yesshape. Although very
terdaNtil ra
ragged in the handling of the oars
and keeping the shell on an even keel
the cress presented a likely bunch -of

2
m
9

$160
Eastbound

$85
Westbound

$75

The entire third class accommodations of the Cunarder,
"rSaxonia" are reserved exclusively for college men going
abroad this summer. They will be assured of excellent
service, the best of cuisine, agreeable and congenial fellow
travelers, and accommodations which are superior to the
second class of but a few years ago.1
Think of it, your companions will be men from the leading
colleges and universities. Man, what a trip it will be! Sub.
stantial and complete, yet not luxurious service; wholesome
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ConVeniences anct amuse.

metnts strictly for college reservation. Good ventilation,

Lit,rary,

and Deck Games.

You can spend two and a half months in the
/
pri:incipal countries of Europe for $500 and
lesss! Exchange rates have never been more
c
fav rorable; continental railway fares and
hottel rates are unusually low.
>-S °
//
&pplyat nearest Cunard office,

forward Coupon to its agents:

oarsmen.

Coach Haines wvas unable to follow
the shells as theft rowed as the Wolf
was launched only yesterday for the
first timie and rvas not in shape for use.
With the launch in good running condition the task of whipping the crews
into shape for their first race with
Navy on April 26 will be lightened
greatly.

,.

I

I

supreme..

In the prelims, although Taylor got
second in the first heat, lie wvas shut
out of the semi-finals. Jones and Cole
of the Bruins w~illlilg first in each heat
of the seli-fillals.
The suntniary:
bNv
Coles,
50-Yard
Dash-Won
Brown:l second, Jones, Brown; third,
Howard, Wcslev an; fourth, Motter,
Williams. Timie, 25 1-5s.
220-Yard Swtim-Won by Wheeler,
Brown; second, H~utchin~son, Dartmiouth- third, Metzger, Browsn; fourth,
Lilliencranltz, Williams. Timie, 2in1 34
4-5s.
Fancy Dive-WNon by Blunt, Dartmiouth,
second. Martin, Wesleyan;
third, Maxwell, Wesleyan; fourth. Wiley, Dartmouth.
100-Yard Backstroke-Nklon bv- Lil1iencrantz, Williams; second, Algar,
Coles, Browxn;
Dartmouth;
third,
fourth, Slater, Dartmouth. Time, li
12 2-5s (Newv England Record.)
byv Jones,
100-Yard
Dash-Won
B ro-wrni* second. H1owtard, Wesleyan;
third, Wheeler, Brown; fourth,. Ballanntvne, Dartmloulth. Time, 57 3-5s.
Plunge-W7on byf Bogart, Dartmouth
second, Jacob~son;. Wesle-van; third,
Smith, Dartmoutll, fourth, Shepherd.
Williams. Distance, 75ft ;iI 46 1-5s
(Nsew England Record). _
100-Yard Breaststroke-l\ton b~v Olinstead. Williams; second. Satterfield,
Dartmouth; third, Thomlpson, Dartmiouth; fourth, Shepherd, Williams.
Time, lm. 13 2Ads.
Relax-AWonl bvR Browl l (WNheeler.
Staples, Coles, Jones); second. Dartniouthl (Bolles. Starrett, Ballantvnle.
Giddle) : third, Williamls (Healey, Park;er, Richardson. Evans, Taylor). Time
1im. 43 2-5s.
Team Score-Dartniouth 32. B rown
32, Williamis 16, Weslevran 13, M. I. T. l.

=I:

Beaver Passers
Have Veterans
For Next Year

Page 1)

CoN-le won his match in the prelims,
getting a decision over Brooks of
Brown. Norwood had a tough job on
Relay Team Secures Fourth Place his hands to get a win from Peters
and it took two overtime periods beAnd One Point
fore he secured a decision in 2 minutes
30 seconds.
Techniology was forced into the backRock won his bout in 3 min. 40 secs.
ground in the New England Inter- by- throw-ing Hill of Harvard zeith a
collegiate swiminllg meet held last Fri- single scissors and half nelson. In the
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.WINTER TRACK TIEAM HAD
'VARIETY OF EXPERIENCES

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

Dame Fortune Worked For and Against Engineers Durint
Winter Season

UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL
I-
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COOP SUSTAINS ANNUAL
ROBBERY IN VACATION

FIGHT FOR PLACES

IN RIFLE LEAGUE

(Continued from Page 1)

ting the operator and it was 10 inin- Technology
and
Penn
State
utes before he was finally connected.
Are Tied for Fourth
A patrol wagon and officers were imiiLeague Place
mediately sent but the thieves had,
left in the mean time. It is believed
Norwich still continues to lead the
that they went up Massachusetts Avenue toward Harvard Square and passed Northeastern Rifle League. Last week's
returns of the miatches firmly put Northe patrol which was coming down.
wich in the lead as they defeated both
Burglars Caught Before
Loot valued at $1800 was secured but Penn State and Harvard, hanging up
as the Coop carries $25,000 worth of high marks in both contests. The Enburglary insurance the loss was wholly gineers by losing to Penn State are now
covered. The plunder consisted mainlv tied with the State riflemen,
each team
of suits and spring top coats.
Some having won five and lost three.
shirts, underwear, briefcases, and jewelPenn had to set a new mark to beat
ry were also taken. Although the store
has been robbed seven other times the the Engineers as the record of 1934
loss has never been so great. In the was a new high mark
until Norwich
other cases the work was done by a
'lone wolf" and not by an organized shot 1938. Norwich has a clear record

The Varsity Track Team, handi- world's record. The two preliminarscapped as it was with hard luck and heats wrhich the Technology captai;
won'I were run off in the excellent time
injury, has inade a very fair record of
6:1. Giff Symonds who up to this
I for itself during the
past season. Start- mneet had been takcing things easily on
ing with an inexperienced team, Coach the advice of Doc Connors, made his
Connor has built up a combination debut in the 600 and placed second in
Post graduate course of one year
semi-finals.
leads to degree of LL.M.
which has not only given a good ac- theThe
American Legionl meet at BosOne year in college is now recount of itself throughout the winter, ton was a severe test of the team,
but
quired for admission. In 1925, the
but bids far to become one of Tech- the results justified the policy of conrequirement will be two years in
college.
nology's strong teanis by the end of centrating on this meet by not sending any men
the N. Y. A. C. games
the
Spring season.
Special Scholarships $75 per year
Fight and good- held several to
days earlier.
to college graduates.
sportsrnanship which do not appear on competed in the invitation 600Davidson
as unthe final score of a meet, also played usual honor to be accorded to a college
14
For Catalogue Addres's
of
eight wins while tie University of
man at this event is almost invariablyl band.
a large part in the team's conduct.
HSOMER A.LBERS, Deans
The
Penn
same
reserved
is second having lost only one
officer
for
athletes
that
was
of
on
national
duty
repuPassing over the first meet with
II Ash~burton Place, Boston
tation. The half-mile was won by a last Friday arrested an 18 vear old contest and that to No;wich.
Harvard, which was a practice affair, handyr 1argill ly Lenless, a transfer, negro 2 years ago whoin he caught
LLeague Standing
the next meet in which the Engincers who is ineligible for the varsity this about to enter the building. The negro
Team
Won
Lost
were slated to appear was' the K. of year. Although this race wlas almost was sentenced for a year. About a
a farce as far as the close finish which cear ago last Christmas a nian broke 11. Norwicdh
8
O
I- C. games. The relay stood a fine chance
was expected was
the timre one of the side vestibule windows and 2. Penn
7
1
BOYLSTON1
of turning in a mighty fast time but was very good, a concerned,
fact wrhich verified stole the bulk of a Christmas exhibit I Colulmbia
6
2
for the fall and injury of Doug Jeppe Lencess' unofficial time of 2:03:1 in the on display. This included some camer- 3.
SHOE REPAIRING CO.
4.
TechnologN-r
7
3
half
made
as
and
a
jewelry.
few
days
A short tine later the
before.
Shoes Repaired :: Hats Cleaned I who was at the time leading by about
Penn
Boston
State
police
arrested
a
man
on
sus3
20
yards. Captain Ambach survived
Giff Symonds in the Mile
Ail Shines
picion whom they found gazing into 5.I Syracuse
4
In the I. C. A. A. A. A. meet in New a Jewelry store window down
991 BOYLSTON ST..
BOSTON 1 four heats of the 45-yard hurdles and
l
York the B eaver trackmen made a When searched a bundle he hadtown. 6. Yale
6
placed second in a very close finish.
Tel. Back Bay 2699
was
42
Harvard
6.
-i. I Diamond Medals for
I good showing although they placed l1o fould to be a brick wrapped in paper
Relay Team
men in the finals. Captain Ambach, and jewrelry stolen from the Harvard 7. Dartmiouth
1
7
The Millrose A. C. ganes which in- unaccustomed to the 75-yard hurdles, Coop was found
E Princeton
0
in his possession. He 8.
8
cluded a relay race with Princeton was ran a fine race and was not eliminated wvas convicted and sentenced
Excellent int Food and Service
to serve
the next test for the team. Captain until the semi-finals. His teammate. several years.
Glen Bateina- the Beaver lead-off man, Eimmons Bl1odgett, survived the semiThe burglars this
Moderate ilt Price
left no clues I got away to a fine -start, and was in- filnals and wsas b~arelv beaten out bvi and the manager of time
the Coop expects
creasing the gap which separated him a fifth place. McArale, Technologys it
PAPER HATS
i will prove very difficult to trace them.
FAVORS
from the Princeton runner, when the b)est 'jet ill tile high jump. weas out of The suits and
coats all have the Coop
NOVELTIES and
latter fell and lost so much time re- the running wrhen he failed at 5 ft.I label but this can very easily be
covering that the race was hopelessly 10 in. The three mnen wolo tried for moved. The jewelry, however, reNOISEMAKERS
may
lost for the Tigers. Showing a mighty ,zecond place in this event only made yield a clue if the thieves
attempt
to
for Parties, Banquets, Dances
fine spirit of sportsmanship, the team 5 ft. 10 ill. Tire mile went to VerneI dispose of it. The Harvard
CENTRAL SQUARE
Co-operarefused to continue the contest, and Booth, Johns Hopkins veteran distanceI tive Societv is the only company
and all occasions
738 Massachusetts Avenue
requested that the race be repeated. nzan, ill the time of 4*:29 :3 with such sells this jewelry with the Institutewhich
Flags
::
Banners :: Pennants
seal
Princeton refused to do this and so mnen as McClean of Penn State and Mal and it is made to order for thern.
the
dianiond medals were awarded to Douglas of Yale in the scoring list.
Pool anid Billiards Down Stairs
AMERICAN BANNER CO.
Technology.
in this event Giff Svnionds came ill a
Lucy
MI.
Van
Cott,
Dean
of
yeomen
INC.
I
Tile next Reek in the B. A. A. ganies good sixth through a sprint at the end. at the Utah University, was
voted the
Two Stores
at the Arena, Coach Connors men i
Frosh
Prospects
luost
Poor
beautiful
womnan
on the campus I 76 SUMMER STREET
made a splendid showing considering I The fresh started
Tel. Main 7965
in a recent contest. The dean had a
37 KINGSTON STREET
Tel Beach 6198
Get ready for the spring rains
the limited number of beaver entries with poor prospects off their season plurality
of
eighty-six
over
II
her
nearbecause
of
lack
and the veteran field of contestants. of
I nzaterial. Although they were beatcst colimetitor.
-1
VARSITY
Marvin Rick -running unattached be- en
I in a closelv contested mneet withe
cause of the one year eligibility rule, Rindge,
I
YELLOW
they wnVI unexpected firsts in
vLaced third to Johnson, former A. A. the 1000 Xd. run,
SLICKERS
U. champion; and Brown ex-intercol- shot put. The B. the high junip, and
legiate niiler. The relav team lost to ard was lost after A. A. race with HarvFor men or women
the lead shifted fromt
Harvard in a blanket finish of what cone side to the
other.
Andover which
was
one
of
the
fastest races of the has
This popular $6.50 oil Slicker
c
prob~ably
the
strongest
schoolboy
.,"
By ROBERT H. SMITH
year. Captain Russ Ambach, perform- track
I
teamn in the East made the frosh
going at this sale price, $495
ing in a steady manner, secured fourth trail by
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
a large score, although inanyv
in the 45-yard hurdles.
aof the 'individual races were close. In
H.- ANGUS CONNORS
A
BOOK
for Students, Teachers, Engineers, ApWorld's Record in Hurdles
this meet 'Gaylord running with a
prentices, Machinists, Universities, Technical and
At the A. A. U. championships held crippled leg secured second in the mile,
CORP.
9wX
FA~ts
Vocational Schools and Machine Shops.
in Mechanics Hall the Beaver track- and Fred Glantzberg, performing in
-- - Sporting Goods
8R6,lU5'"A
THE SEVENTH EDITION gives practical inmen did especiallv well in the 600. a consistent mannler, heaved the shot I
struction in making mechanical measurements with
Bailev, Manion, and Makepeace plac- around 44 feet but was unable to place
92 MASS. AVE.
Light Waves.
ing in the preliminarv heats, and Peggyd because of his fouling. In the next
Just
across the river
Joyce qualifying for the finals.' Again mneet at Worcester the team showed
hcl
MACHINE WORK gives a necessary training for
$3.25 positions in modern industries.
I Arnbach won honors for the Engi- iarlked improvement, Glanltzberg get4Lneers, losing out in a heartbreaking ting 2nd in the shot with a heave of
--I
---finish in the finals of the hurdles which o)ver 42 feet, the previous Institute
event was clocked at the remarkable record being 41:7 :3-4"', and Wiebe getBOSTON
Off Avery St.-Rear of Hotel Avery time of 6 seconds flat, equaling the I ting first in the 40-vrard dash.
-- I
- -----------In the heart of the theatre district
-- ·-----I.,
ENGINEERS AND SIGNAL
Special Lunch
$1.00
I
Table d'hote Lunch .75
MEN WILL HOLD SMOKER
Playgoers Dinner 1.50
Trains students in principles of
the law and the technique of the
profession and prepares them for
active practice wherever the English system of law prevails. Course
for LL.B. fitting for admission to
the bar requires three school years.
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SEVENTH EDITION OF
LVAC'Z
"Advanced Machine Work"
II
I

-

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION BOOK CO.

LOUIS FRENCH RESTAURANT

_r

Daily specials arud a la Carte
Every

facility

for banquets
parties

The Society of Americanl Military

and

Engineers will hold a joint smoker with

the Signal Battalion next Tuesdav with
a view of getting the mel of the two
units better acquainted with each other.
I The Signal Corp film entitled "AniI mated Map of the World War" will
be shovn and Colonel 'William Sage
of the Engineer CorUas will speak.
All nien il the advanced units are
expected to attend and any men who
expect to join one of the units later.
Sophomores who signed up for either
of the units in the recent campaign are
especially, invited. The' meeting wvill
bie held in room 5-330 at eight o'clock.
Tuesday. There will be smokes and re-

Dancing cabaret every evening
For reservations telephone Beach 1313

.

.

DRESS CLOTHES RENTING
DRESS SUITS
TUXEDOS
SHOES
SHIRTS
ETC.

a

es,,,C" ,ae

PROF. ROGERS TO GIVE
COURSE IN ENGLISH

AND IREFINEM~ENT

READ & WHIITE
111 Summer St., Boston
I

(u

freshmlents.

Everything the
Latest

QUALITY

Wur

25% Discount to Students

-- -

BE A NEWSPAPER COR
RESPONDENT with the Heacock Plan and earn a good income while learning; we show
you how; begin actual work
at once; all or spare time; experience unnecessary; no canvassing; send for particulars.
Newswriters Training Buireau,
Buffalo, N. Y. .

i

Professor Rogers has just finished a
course in contemporary American literature at the Boston Public Library
vhich he gave in connection with the
state departmneat of education. Owing
to the success of this course, Professor
Rogers will continue his lectures at
the library on the subject of contemporary English writers.
The course
opens today with a lecture at seven
thirty.
Professor Rogers will begin

with Kipling.

Then

he

v ill

discuss

Wells, Shaw, Galsworthy, C-hesterton,
Bennett, Conlrad and Barrie. In this
way he wvill bve able to cover the field
pretty thoroughly. The course is intended as a companion course to the
one on American authors which Professor Rogers just finished. These lec.,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tures are open to the public.

-all the diffiereince
between just an ordinary cigarette
and-FATIMdA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I
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Ovation Is Given'
Tech Show A t A 11
Its PerformancesI
AND
A%
9 a
.m E
a a
v

Four Devils Roundly Applauded
-"Spooky Blues" Makes Hit
With Audiences

0m m
m

Eutunin

I

suabliskei

(Continued from Page 1)
v

well received. "The Four Devils" were
the outstanding feature of this part of
the show.
"Hokurn," sung by Whiting, was
easilv a close rival of "Spooky Blues."
Those who saw hiin perforl-ri in New
York think that Whiting has the making of a second Frank Gage '23. Hood
Worthington '24 as the Ternple Dancer scored a success that equalled the
one he made last vear as Serafina.

Do you want to get into a
661 *
0
91
ive wire
activity ?.

407 411 WASHIJ
BOS

(Special to THE TECH)
Northampton, March 16.-Playing I
before a capacity audience at North- 1
anlpton. consisting i-nainly of Smith
College girls Tech Show secured a suc- I
cess which surpassed that of previous
years. As in other performances the
Four Devils in the ballet were one of
the biggest hits and the song "Spooky
Blues" proved a success not to be rivalled bv former show songs.
"Hokum" and "Broadwav Cabaret
were songs which proved very popular. I
The chorus was well received and the
college girls were aniused as usual at
the antics of the men in skirts. W. F.
McCormack '26 as Mrs. Sumnlerwell,
Richard Whiting '26 as Buster Brown
and Hood Worthington '24 as Temple
Dancer were the hits in the cast.
At Norwich the show also appeared
before a capacity house ahd scored the
saine success it received at Northarnptoil.
The chorus and ballet and especially
the Four Devils were roundly applauded. "Spooky Blues,' if the reception
the audience gave it is any indication,
will prove a son- not quickly forgotten.
Richard Whiting '26 as Buster Browi
Hood Worthington '24 as Hasahda, an Id'
C. H. Topping '26 as Minerva were repeatedlv applauded.

VOLUME XLIV
announces its annual Spring Competition. to be conducted in the advertising,
news, editorial, treasury and circulation
departments.
Previous newspaper experience not
necessary. We will train you to the

work.

Me.n interested are asked to confer
with the General Manager in Room 302,
Walker Memorial, Wednesday, Thurs-

(Special to THE TECH)
Norwich, Conn., March 14.-The
train bearing Tech Show pulled into
lKorwich about noon and was greeted
by a delegation of Technology Alurniii
headed by W. H. Collins '90. Thetrip
from Boston was made' under rather
crowded conditions as all (110 took the
trip) were in one Pullinan. This, how- 1
eve, did not detract from the enjov- I
ment of a pushball gaine with two blloons -,vhich occurred in the train the
To accompany ot
way down.
Sacks, our Engli.A trip to the hotel and lunch were
provided the Over
the first events on the program. The
men were free to do as they pleased
in the afternoon and the majority attended a matinee at the Palace TheIn a wide range a
atre, the theatre where thev were to
Spring.
play in the evening. A rehearsal was
called for at six o'clock.
All the Men's Clothing sold
Costumes Good
Thursday the dress rehearsal was
by Brown
Iheld in Boston and it was found that
the chorus was without shoes. A trip
was iininediatelv inade to a wholesale CORPORATION XV ENDS
shoe shop and the necessary footgear
obtained. After goingtbrough
the
ANNUAL SPRING TOUR
first act hinch was served and in the
the third and then the sec(Continued from Page 1)
AJI notices for this column should be in by, the morning of the day pre. IIafternoon
ond acts -,vere done. Tn the evening

day or Friday afternoon between 4 p. m.
and 6 p. m.

A general staff meeting will be held
Friday afternoon at 5 p. m. in room

THE S)

2-146.

$4

BE THE FIRST TO COME OUT
ACT NO'W!
Notices and Announcements

coding the issue.

Notice
Starting with Friday's issue The
Tech will run a special sub-division
of the notice column for sport
notices. These must be in to the
Sports Editor before 6 o'clock on
the day of issue.

OFFICIAL
No more excuses will be endorsed
by the Medical Departli-lent. unless the
student notifies the Department either
in person, by letter, or telephone, when
the disal)'IitN begins.
SCHOLARSHIPS
All applications for -scholarship aid
for the school vear 1924-25 must be left
at rooin 3-108 on or I)efore Saturdav.
May 3. "Application for Scholarship
blanks mav be obtained at room 10-100.
Scholars hips are awarded only to
those students who produce satisfactory
evidence of their need of assistance,
and Nvhose scholastic records are good.
A student who is not in need of aid
cannot honorably apply for a scholarship.
Attention of the holders of Cainbridge Scholarships is called to the fact

We are the

OFFICIAL JEWELERS
of the

I
I

II the entire perforniance -vva s gone business was e lained after a trip
I
xP
that these scholarships once forfeited1 through again.
on account of poor record cannot be 2 The Costumes were considered ex- through the plant.
After this they were conducted
again a-,iarded either to the same ap- ceptioiiallv fine, even though a bit burlesque. -Minerva's third act harein through thc Grand Central Terminal
plicant or to another.

TIROMAS
I

LONG COMPANY

41 SUMMER STREET

w
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selliny 99ft
pencd in the warbi
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FOR the student or prof., the

superb YENUS out-rivals
all for. perfect pencil work.
17 black degrees-3 copying.
]L.
American Lead
L
Pencil Co.
r

215 Fifth AV.
New Y"k
pot.
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CHORAL SOCIETY
General Study credit is given for
,,ork in the Choral Societ r. Get information at rehearsal
which will be
held Frida-,. in
' room -330 at 5.

I

Im
F

BASKETBALL SQUAD
I
WAS UNSUCCESSFUL I

CHEMICAL SOCIETY
There will be a meeting of the Execut 'Nc Committee in the Con-ibined
Professional Societies Office tomorrow
at 5.
DE WITT CLINTON HIGH SCHOOL
The Alumni Association of the De
N'%'-'itt Clinton High School, New York
Citv, will hold its annual reunion and
dan ce on Saturday evening, April 24.
at the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria. Tickets
viav be secured by application to Mr.
Lucian Lamin, secretarv-treasurer at
the high School, Tenth Avenue and 59th
Street, New York.
DEBATE
The Technology Debating Tearn willl
meet Siracuse tonight in room 10-250
at 8. Resolved. that the present imnligration laws should be re-enacted will
be the subject of discussion.
COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS
Tickets for joint concert with Dartniouth on sale in Main Lobby each
dav from 9 to 2 starting today. Price
$5- a couple.

-1
u

ALJU

where the-desnatching svsten-i and interlocking devices were-carefully explained. Leaving Grand Central Terrninal in busses the party proceeded to
the Hel! Gate Power Station. Here
they were given a dinner after which
hey -%,;ere shown through the plant by
the company officials.
13tister'n nwii Pal of Phil-Richard Whitirig
After the inspection of the Hell
- Io I'Vi-i-lit
-i unoviriz nicture director Gate Station the party was taken back
L. Clifford '25: 1%rhierva A. Sumrnerwell. fi- to the Hotel C01111116dore in the bus,
ancee of PH-C. H. Toppiiiz '26; Mrs. Stirn- W 1
-erir-ll
wife of T)rof-sor-W. F. McCormack
I ere they broke up into smaller
'26; Prof- Suninierwell, a devotee of sciencegroups, some of which went to the
F. Hershey '27; Paiisy, Mrs. Surtinierwell's Tech Club to remain until Tuesday.
R. 'R,-nne '24- T-T-is-ibrIn- a teniT,1,
-dancer-Hood
1-111-- . 111. -- a-ie -/-q: rmsaima. a renipie I
Worthington '24; Judd. a trarnp

Harvard Co-operative Society
Special Discounts on
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE
LEATHER, GLASS
Fountain Pens
Silver Cigarette Cases
Belt Buckles, Eversharp Pencils

Y,

11

I
Igown was acclaimed the illost inagnificent. The weakest spot in the proUNDERGRADUATE
duction ivas the fact that the chorus
and principals did not keep titne on
BOOK EXCHANGE
the songs. Bates, Edwards, Foster,
and the four devils were exThe 'E. C. A. Book Exchange re- Mc.Co,,,.
I(7ellent in the ball.quests that anv person having books
CAST
called for in the General Bulletin and
desiring to sell theni leave the same in
the T. C. A. Office immediatelv.

mopmm".

-1).
P. 'Tei)pe '25: Geiieral Allaghab. of the
anny of Kookoostaii-R. L. Turner. G, The
Ra:.-Ii of Koolionstqii--T. D. Cochrane, Tr.. G:
Er-ards, D. A. Shepard '26, Raymond Mancha
'26.
(Continued from Page 4)
CHORUS
D. Cabill '25, E. W. Eddy '26, W.
S. Graves '24, R. C. Jackson '25, P. J. Larnou- punch that wins games.
Stan Cooh
reux '24. Lee Mc(,'aiine '27, G. L. Marshall '25.
,ind T. '1\T. Nevin '24.
-,-B. R. Freude-n- who had been unable to play for somehis captaincy, as he
tbal '25, Alfred Kullinan _5. L. Al. Rice. C time resigned
T. F. Riissell '27. G. 'INT.Schociifeld '24, W. J. lieved an active captain would be bet'Acquire '25. 1-1. E. Witaker '24 -,in(] S. 'TNT. ter than an inactive one.
Johnston
Zerowsky 125.
-,Nas elected to fill his place.
A BALLET
Thibetin Youth-P. R. Bates '24; Hs BeThe guarding of the team improved
throthed- W. E. Edwards '26; Nornads Men, considerably as the season progressed,
R. J. Cliapin 24. C. 0. Duevel, Jr., '24, (;_ E.
HoT)ldns '26. 11. G. Lehman '24.
Girls-R. L. and they held the scores down but
Briggs '26, J. W. Loubriel '24. 1. H. Stern '24. failed to score enough themselves in
C. P. Wortbington. Jr.. '25. A Mendicant-W. order to win games. New Hampshire
R. Tax-ler '24;'1%1an
with the trip-Fultz -A. State ran away with the team in a
Hooper '24; Abbott-H. E. Whittaker '24.
game at the I-jangar when the team
Trumpeters-T. F. Russell '27 and Wallace J.
The Vermont
Squire '25.
Lanias-E. R. Freudentbal '25, S. was in a bad slump.
A. Zerowsky '25, L.
Rice, G, D. 'X1. Schoen- game was a decided improvement, the
feld '24.
Beaver quintet equalling the score of

I

INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hydroelectric developments,
transmission
lines, city and interurban railways,
gas and chemical plants, industrial
plants, warehouses and buildings.
CONSTRUCT either from their own designs or from designs of other engineers or architects.

the strong Vermonters in the second

half.
BRIGHAM YOUNG GIRLS
GIVE LEAP YEAR PARTY At Worcester the team met with un-

At the Drivyhani Young Universitv of
Utah there was a Leap Year Daince
last Friday that proved to be Quite a
successful affair.
The girls called up
the fellows and made the dates for
the party. However, fellows who were
not so fucky as to land a bid for the
I affair were welcomed as stags. Girls
were also permitted to Come stag.

favorable refereeing when they held
the Clark five to two lone baskets but
lost by two points, 15 to 13, when
Technology was given 29 personal
fouls.
As a whole the season is not half so
bad as it appears, the team played good
basketball at times, and without the
slumps of poor form, the quintet would
have undoubtedly' come through with
Ja much better record.

STONE & WEBSTER

-MANAGE public utility and industrial
companies.
REPORT on going concerns, propose
extensions and new projects.
FINANCE industrial and public utility
properties and conduct an invest,
ment banldng business.

NEW YORK

I

BOSTON

CHICAGO

I

